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What is 
One Net Business? 



Join up all your devices for faster, more productive working

One Net Business is a cloud- based, ‘Unified Communications’ 
solution for organisations with 10 to 250 users. 
 

In a world where people work across  
multiple platforms and devices, from  
multiple locations, One Net Business  
makes things easy – by joining up your 
mobiles, landlines, desktops, laptops and 
tablets so they work together seamlessly. 

It helps maximise productivity, save money 
and improve customer service. It’s proven, 
fully secure and instantly scalable. And it  
can be tailored to the precise needs of  
your organisation. 

 

For businesses who want to move  
their fixed and mobile contracts to one  
provider – to enjoy one point of contact, 
one contract and one bill – it’s the  
perfect solution.



Just a few of the good things about One Net Business 

Cloud based. So there are very few  
up-front costs and no installation charge*

Flexible tariff options. Choose a tariff that 
suits your business

Choose 2, 3 or 5 year contracts,  
mobile user, fixed line user or both

Flexible travel options for those  
travelling abroad 

Flexibility to share data allowances  
between users so your organisation can  
reduce data wastage and save money

Notifications when data limits of 80%  
and 100% are reached, so you can allocate 
more data to a user, or cap usage

* When signing up for 3 or 5 year contracts. There is a fee if signing up for a 2 year contract.
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How exactly does  
One Net Business work? 



Imagine how much simpler things would be, if this...

Multiple  
Devices

Multiple
Suppliers

Multiple
Invoices

Mobile  
Provider

Mobile Mobile broadband Internet access  
or broadband

Landline Fax

IT
Provider

Fixed  
Line Provider

£ £ £



...became this

Fewer
Devices

One
Supplier

One
Invoice

Vodafone

Mobile IP desk  
phone and fax

Internet access  
with Internet over Ethernet

One Net Business creates a simpler, smoother operation.

£



Major benefits of One Net Business

Boost 
productivity
Your people can 
achieve more when 
they can work how, 
where and when  
they want

Increase  
cost-efficiency
Do more with  
fewer resources

YES

Improve  
the customer  
experience
Help your teams  
be more responsive  
to customers

Productivity



Boost productivity

Work together as one. Your staff can make or take calls, 
and connect to each other wherever they are – so they 
work faster with fewer mistakes. 

Never miss a call. Your staff can use the mobile app  
to manage their own calls and call profiles – in or out  
of the office.

Never miss a message. Every member of your staff has 
their own voicemail that works across their landline and 
mobile.  

Work anywhere in the world.  With worry-free  
roaming, take your domestic calls, texts and data to  
110 destinations across the globe with Business Traveller. 
You can also add international call bundles.

Make changes instantly. Our online Feature 
Management Portal and app puts you in control. 

Boost  
productivity – 
Your people can achieve 
more when they can work 
how, where and when  
they want

Productivity



Increase cost-efficiency

Low cost. Because One Net Business is cloud-based, 
there’s very little up-front capital investment.

Simple management and billing. One contract  
for all landlines and mobiles so you can see where you 
spend money. And how to save it.

Free calls. Calls within your business and premises  
are included.

Future-proofed system. Get all the latest technology 
and no on-site disruption with a roadmap of new features 
and ‘zero touch maintenance’.

Easy upgrade to business grade Internet.  
Get One Net Voice plus business grade Internet access 
through one simple Ethernet connection.

Dedicated 24/7 monitoring. Fully secure and hosted  
on Vodafone’s core IP-based, reliable network.

Increase  
cost-efficiency
Do more with  
fewer resources



Improve customer experience

Smooth out your communications. Enjoy seamless 
landline and mobile call management on a single 
platform that connects every device.

Easy call routing. A PC-based Operator Console allows 
receptionists to check staff availability and route calls 
with a click of a mouse.

Never miss an opportunity. You can set landlines and 
mobiles to ring at the same time or in sequence. If one 
person is engaged ‘Hunt Groups’ can automatically 
redirect calls to the next best person.

Get a more professional image. You can choose to  
have just one number that customers see when staff  
call out – whether they call from a mobile or landline.

Avoid downtime. Because One Net Business is  
cloud-based, it’s more robust and reliable than traditional  
phone systems.

YES

Improve  
customer  
experience
Help your teams be more 
responsive to customers



How do you migrate 
to One Net Business?



Move when it suits you

We understand that businesses often need to take a 
step-by-step approach to Unified Communications. 
 

As it’s unlikely your fixed and mobile contracts will be up for renewal at the  
same time, we’ve developed two simple ways for you to move to the full  
One Net Business Solution.

One Net Mobile. If your fixed line contract 
isn’t ready to be moved, you can move just 
your mobiles to One Net Business until it is.

One Net Office. If your mobile  
contract isn’t ready to be moved,  
you can move just your fixed lines  
to One Net Business until it is.



Why Vodafone?



 
 

A network you can depend on

Vodafone is a trusted network and we put our 
customers first. That means you can rely on us  
to deliver the Unified Communications you want,  
day-in-day-out. Not just in the UK, but worldwide  
– wherever your business takes you. 
 

We’re delighted that following recent tests 
Vodafone has come as the Most Reliable 
Network based on crowdsourcing.  
As independently tested by P3 connect 
during in-depth, real-life tests across 
September and October 2017.

And our team continue to build on this 
success. We’re creating the strongest ever 
network for businesses like yours, reaching 
more people and places than ever before  
and investing in both fixed and mobile. 

We’re committed to providing innovative 
solutions and support to help your 
employees work from anywhere. 

This will help to improve productivity, cost-
effectiveness and customer service. Getting 
all your office and mobile communication 
needs from one supplier means there’s 
a seamless connection between your 
employees, your customers and your 
business. So you can be confident you won’t 
miss any opportunities.

Plus, we’re the only network in the UK to offer 
a fully-owned, truly converged network – so 
our customers can be confidently connected 
regardless of device or location. 

*As independently tested by P3 connect. 4 major UK networks tested: September 2017.  
The full report of the mobile network test United Kingdom 2017 can be found at  
https://www.connect-testlab.com/downloads-united-kingdom 

https://www.connect-testlab.com/downloads-united-kingdom 


 
 

Greater productivity brings 30% more business

At any one time, Aspen Concepts  
has around 70% of its 100 employees 
on the road and offsite.

They use One Net Business to make sure they are all 
constantly connected to colleagues, suppliers and 
customers – and can share real-time updates, revised 
drawings and project progress from anywhere. This has 
cut the company’s installation times in half and helped 
them bring in 30% more new business.

Watch their story here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3UEq-vN8Ms&feature=youtu.be


Creating a reputation for efficiency and service

Diamond Logistics is the UK’s fastest 
growing courier network.

By combining their landline, mobile and desktop phones 
into one cloud-based system, One Net Business has 
helped them become more flexible and less office-bound. 
This means they can answer more calls and take on 
the jobs that others can’t – growing their business and 
reputation at the same time. 

Watch their story here.

https://youtu.be/2AjgMtKZV_0


“The way we work has been transformed”

Wray Castle are one of the  country’s 
leading telecom training providers.

With One Net Business, their customers are always 
able to contact someone – at any time – by dialing one 
number. And if one member of staff is training, calls are 
routed to the next available person. Result? Wray Castle 
is now, more responsive, more efficient and customer 
relationships are stronger. 

Watch their story here.

https://youtu.be/zHWIEmKl7OI


What can 
you expect?



A fully managed process

Your One Net Business 
service is ready

•  Full project management, 
solution design and training 
included

 •  24/7 connectivity monitoring 

•  UK-based contact & dedicated 
technical support 

•  Continuous quality 
assessment

Site surveyed at  
your premises

Delivery and 
installation of  

One Net Business

Assessment of  
required work

Assign number  
porting authority



Powerful One Net Business app

Our intuitive app works on any mobile device.  
It makes managing One Net Business easy by giving  
you total control of core call handling features:

 Do not disturb

 

Reason for absence

 

Call forwarding

 

Hunt Group membership

 

Call identification  
– outbound number 

presentation   

Do not 
disturb Do not disturb

Incoming Call 0800 0000 888
On another call



A wide range of desktops and mobile devices…

Deskphones Smartphone Tablet Conference phone



Business grade Internet

You can now get business grade Internet as part of Vodafone One Net 
Business. Our Internet over Ethernet is ideally suited to the needs of small- 
to-medium sized businesses with 50+ users. 

•  One Net Business over  
a single 90mb Vodafone 
Ethernet connection.

•  Fully managed voice  
and Internet – from 
installation onwards

•  A quality service that’s 
bundled and priced together

•  10mb that can be totally 
protected for your  
voice service

•  Up to 90mb available  
for Internet access

•  Additional bandwidth  
that can be purchased  
in 10mb increments



Appendices



One Net Office 

One Net Office offers a first step to Unified Communications 
and full adoption of Vodafone One Net Business.

If you’re still under contract for your mobile 
services, One Net Office lets you move your 
fixed lines to Vodafone now – to get many of 
the benefits of One Net Business – and then 
move your mobiles across when you’re ready.

It creates a fully hosted telephone system, 
with fixed lines and VOIP technology, to  
which you can add collaboration tools like 
Skype for Business.

Cost savings. No need to buy or lease an 
on-site phone system or pay out for regular 
maintenance and upgrades.

Never miss a call. Intelligent call handling 
features such as Hunt Groups and Auto 
Attendant mean calls are always answered by 
the right person.

You’re in control. Online Feature 
Management Portal lets you manage  
call features and profiles.

Employees can work more collaboratively. 
All internal calls between sites are included – 
improving internal communication.

Integrate with Skype for Business. With 
One Net Collaboration, you can use all of the 
One Net features and tariff bundles for Skype 
for Business external calls on your Windows 
PC, laptop or tablet.

Integrate your mobiles. When you’re ready 
to move your mobiles over, we  
can easily upgrade you to the complete  
One Net Business solution.



One Net Mobile

One Net Mobile offers a first step to Unified Communications 
and full adoption of Vodafone One Net Business.

If you’re still under contract for your fixed 
services, One Net Mobile lets you move 
your mobiles to Vodafone now – and get 
many of the benefits of One Net Business 
– and move your fixed lines later.

 

One Net Mobile provides the same  
core functionality and features as  
One Net Business but without the  
fixed line integration. 

There are many benefits to moving your 
phone system and fixed lines to One Net 
Mobile and the cloud:

Save money. No need for expensive  
call diverts.

Cost-effective. With shared data  
allowances and data capping. 

Additional value. International and  
non-geographic call bundles.

No more missed calls or messages. 

More professional. With one number  
across the mobile group you can project  
a more professional business image. 

You’re in control. Complete control  
of how calls are handled with the Online  
Feature Management Portal and app. 



One Net Business Collaboration

One Net Business Collaboration combines One Net Business 
with Skype for Business so that when a call comes in, it  
can ring on your fixed phone, mobile, tablet or computer.  
With One Net Collaboration, your people can be contacted, 
and contact others, the way they want. 

Use any device as your work phone.  
Use your desk phone, smartphone, computer 
or tablet to connect with any phone, 
computer or Skype user around the world.

Click and connect. With a single click you 
can call or message the authors of emails, 
Word, PowerPoint and Excel documents 
from your PC. And check your colleagues’ 
availability in real-time without leaving the 
document you’re working on – via Skype  
for Business.

Extend your mobile network further. If you 
have Wi-Fi, you can make and take calls using 
Skype for Business on your mobile, tablet or 
laptop. Ideal for places with weak signal or 
when you’re working internationally.

Set up conference calls easily.  
No scrambling around to find the right 
conference line number. To bring someone 
onto a call, just drag and drop their name  
into a Skype for Business conversation.  
You can also screen-share, and edit and  
share documents in real time – via Skype  
for Business.



Data sharing with One Net Business price plans

One Net Business price plans put you in 
control of your data. Create a single pool  
of data to share across your teams as you like. 
You can tailor your plans to meet the exact 
needs of your business, your people have the 
data they need to be productive, and your 
business can save money. 

Smarter allowances 

Choose the amount of data your business 
uses each month, then purchase a data 
bundle to share. Change your data allowance 
every month, and individual allowances at 
any time.

Data that flows – everywhere

If they work abroad, our Traveller Plan  
lets your people use their data as  
freely as they would in the UK in  
110 destinations worldwide.

Cost-efficient control 

Data sharing is a great way to reduce costs. 
No more unnecessary expense when staff 
exceed their allowance or wasted money 
when they don’t use it. Instead, you get a 
flexible data bundle at competitive rates,  
with cost-effective roaming and value- 
added features like international and  
non-geographic minutes. 

A real choice

One Net Business price plans can be perfectly 
tailored to your business.  
Choose either the  Value Plan or the Extra 
Plan for all your account connections. Then 
decide how many Traveller Plans you need for 
colleagues working abroad. Finally select the 
data bundle you want to share between your 
employees. Job done.

Business Traveller: Worry-free  
worldwide roaming

With Vodafone there’s no daily charge for data 
in Europe – it’s inclusive. If your staff are going 
further, you can add Traveller Plans – with the 
option of including  

non-geographic and international calling 
options – to tailor your tariff to meet the 
individual data needs of your people. 

Available with all One Net price plans, choose 
a One Net Extra, Travel Value or Travel Extra 
plan and get up to 300 minutes of interna-
tional calls included. Employees always on 
the go around the EU? Choose a Travel Value 
or Travel Extra plan to get their UK calls and 
texts included in their plan when travelling.

Business Traveller.
 
In Europe Zone 1 – no extra charge to use 
your UK allowance on any of the plans.

  In Europe Zone 2 – no extra charge to use 
your UK allowance if you are on a TRAVELLER 
plan. Costs £2.50 per day to use your UK 
allowance if you are not on a Traveller Plan.

In the World Zone – costs £5 per day to use 
your UK allowance on all plans.

You are automatically opted into  
Business Traveller but you can  
opt out at any time.



Vodafone One Net Price Plans

VODAFONE 
ONE NET BUSINESS OFFICE MOBILE COMPLETE

USER TYPE FIXED USER MOBILE USER MOBILE & FIXED USER

DESCRIPTIONS PPM VALUE EXTRA PPM VALUE EXTRA TRAVEL 
VALUE

TRAVEL 
EXTRA PPM VALUE EXTRA TRAVEL 

VALUE
TRAVEL 
EXTRA

PRICE - 5YRS  
(PER MONTH) £7.00 £15.00 £19.00 £11.00 £20.00 £24.00 £25.00 £29.00 £18.00 £30.00 £34.00 £35.00 £39.00

PRICE - 3YRS  
(PER MONTH) £8.00 £16.00 £20.00 £13.00 £22.00 £26.00 £27.00 £31.00 £21.00 £33.00 £37.00 £38.00 £42.00

PRICE - 2YRS  
(PER MONTH) £9.00 £17.00 £21.00 £15.00 £24.00 £28.00 £29.00 £33.00 £24.00 £36.00 £40.00 £41.00 £45.00

MOBILE, LANDLINE, 
FREEPHONE PPM UNLTD UNLTD PPM UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD PPM UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD

TEXTS N/A N/A N/A PPT UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD PPT UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD UNLTD

INTERNAL CALLS & 
VOICEMAIL INCLUSIVE

DATA (4G) N/A N/A N/A PPM SHARED DATA BUNDLE £5/GB 1GB - 1000GB PPM SHARED DATA BUNDLE £5/GB 1GB - 1000GB

PUBLIC WI-FI N/A N/A N/A N/A 2GB 5GB 2GB          5GB N/A 2GB 5GB 2GB 5GB

ONE-OFF INSTALLATION 
CHARGE INCLUSIVE ON 3&5 YEARS TERM, £500 ON A 2 YEAR TERM

MONTHLY SITE CHARGE 125

 BUSINESS TRAVELLER 
(EUROPEZONE) N/A N/A N/A £2.50 £2.50 £2.50 inc. inc. £2.50 £2.50 £2.50 inc. inc.

 BUSINESS TRAVELLER 
(WORLDZONE) N/A N/A N/A £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00 £5.00

NON-GEO CALLS £2.08 £2.08 300 min £2.08 £2.08 300 min £2.08 300 min £2.08 £2.08 300 min £2.08 300 min

INTERNATIONAL CALLS £8.00 £8.00 100 min £8.00 £8.00 100 min 200 min 300 min £8.00 £8.00 100 min 200 min 300 min

1. Pick your term 
Decide how long your  
contract will last

2.  Select your user type
Choose fixed, mobile  
or both

3.  Choose your price plan
Select a price plan

4. Decide on your data
Tell us how much data  
your business needs 



Want to start a productive conversation?

Find out more

For more information about One Net Business,  
contact your Vodafone partner,   



Q & A





Ready?
The future is exciting.

and transparent relationship with clients. A friendly and responsive
customer helpline with expert advice and technical assistance. 

Crystaline provide exceptional customer service, offering an honest

Contact your Vodafone Partner Crystaline Communications Ltd 

0344 8464 222

info@Crystaline.uk

www.Crystaline.uk
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